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CHAPTER 1

Back to Basics

It was a proud day for Egypt and Egyptians. Armed Forces Day 
commemorated the Egyptian Third Army’s surprise attack 

eight years earlier against Israeli forces occupying the Sinai 
Peninsula since 1967. For several days, Third Army had driven 
the Israelis steadily back toward Israel. An Arab victory appeared 
imminent. Only the last-ditch intervention of an American weap-
ons airlift enabled the Israelis to turn back the Egyptian drive and 
avoid defeat.

The Israeli forces rallied and encircled the Egyptians. Things 
looked bleak for the Third Army, but the troops fought on. What 
became known as the Yom Kippur War ended in a draw. But 
many observers across the globe viewed the result as a victory for 
Egypt and its President Anwar al-Sadat.

So on this day, joyful spectators lined the broad streets of 
downtown Cairo, Egypt’s capital and largest city. A carnival atmo-
sphere prevailed, as Third Army soldiers stepped out smartly to 
the strains of martial music. With synchronized precision, the 
soldiers paraded past a stand of dignitaries headed by the presi-
dent himself. A flight of French-built Mirage jet fighters, part of 
the militaristic pageantry, streaked overhead across the bright 
blue sky. At that moment, several uniformed men jumped off a 
truck that formed a part of the parade and rushed toward the 
reviewing stand.

Onlookers initially thought the onrushing men were part of a 
preplanned military display. They knew they were wrong when 
one of the men hurled a grenade into the reviewing stand. The 
others opened fire on Sadat and his entourage with AK-47 assault 
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rifles. In a blaze of automatic fire, the reviewing stand instantly 
turned red in a wash of blood. Thousands of soldiers looked on 
helplessly as the attackers gunned down their president. As a 
safety precaution, ammunition had not been issued to most of the 
parading soldiers. The weapons they carried were meant only for 
show.

Sadat fell over at once, struck by at least five bullets and 
shrapnel fragments in the chest, neck, and right arm. His hip was 
fractured. Attendants rushed him by helicopter to Maadi Military 
Hospital. He died two hours later after surgery and open-heart 
massage failed to revive him. A medical bulletin ascribed his 
death to “violent nervous shock and internal bleeding in the chest 
cavity, where the left lung and major blood vessels below it were 
torn.”1

A photographer captured this shocking scene during the 
assassination of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and 11 others.
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After five hours of official silence, Vice President Hosni 
Mubarak confirmed Sadat’s death “by criminal, treacherous 
hands”2 in a televised statement. What had begun as a proud day 
for Egypt and Egyptians ended in tragedy.

It was October 6, 1981.
In an assault lasting only two minutes, the attackers killed 12 

people, including Sadat, and wounded 28 others. A military tri-
bunal later convicted 22 people of plotting to kill Sadat. Khalid 
Islambouli, the assassin who shot Sadat, and four others were 
executed.

Egyptian authorities captured and charged 24 Islamist extremists in 
the slaying of President Anwar al-Sadat and 11 others. The alleged 
assassins, including Khaled al-Islambouli, were held for trial in an 
iron-barred cage in the courtroom at the Red Mountain Central 
Security Forces camp in Cairo, Egypt. Their trial commenced on 
November 21, 1981.
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